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ELEGANT R ISIIlNGS

IN CO-ED DOMICILE
DEAN DILLARD IN CHARGE
Girls Like "Mother Mid"-Miss

White Is Head of the
Cafeteria

The handsome new Woman's College
has already been filled to overflowing and
18 of the newcomers have been domicil-
ed in "the annex" on Divine street.
Never in the annals of this institution

has anything quite so elegant and well
arranged as the Woman's - College
been erected -on the Carolina campus
The interior decoration and the selec-
tionof furniture was left entirely in the
hands of Mrs. Melton and Miss Marion
Green, well known Columbia decorator,
and they have indeed succeeded in mak-
ing the 'co-ed college pleasing to the eye
and homelike in every detail.
Large, deep, upholstered sofas in cocoa

and maroon and French colonial chairs
are conveniently arranged in the recep-
tion hall, and here is also a handsome
escritoire and a sweet toned Steinway
piano. The grandfather clock is in the
reception hall and its musical chimes ring
forth every quarter of the hour. Dr,
Melton must have ordered especially
sweet chimes so it won't be so hard to
say goodbye at 10.30.
The rugs are woven in a Parisian de-

sign in blue and are in perfect harmony
with the general color schemerLanpA and
end tables complete -the fixtures and
there is a particularly fine Greek urn and
several old masterpieces in oils.
But most ittraotive of all are the senior

and graduate pariors where the serious
minded upper classman caa have thoir
serious minded dates. The furniture ik
wicker, upholstered in rose and each roorr
has an attractive desk with a desk set to
match,and, if anyone thinks the girls
won't be happy in such surroundings he
certainly has another think coming.
Miss Irene Dillard; dean of the women

students is a Ph. D. graduate of Peabody
and the University, Dr. Melton thinks,
has been very fortunate in getting her
here. Besides taking charge of the stu-
dents Miss Dillard will connduct a class
in the drama. The new dean is a charm-
ing and enthusiastic woman who has al-
ready endeared herself to the hearts of
the girls and with her to back them the
co-eds will surely be stepping out.
Mrs. Middleton from Clemson is al-

ready well known on our campus. All
the boys who have ever been to Clemson
remeber her affectionatelly as "Mother
Mid" and this term of endearment has
already become her nickname among the
girls at the Women's Building. Mother
Mid." is matron and general advisor to
the girls. She is to take the place of a
mother and indeed after you know her it
is not hard to see that she posses all the
endearing qualities that are implied by
that name. One of the girls remarked a

taken charge of the cafeteria and is
serving all sorts of good 'things to the
girls. The rumor somehow got about
that a limited number of boys would be
allowed to eat at the cafeteria and appli-
cations hav'e been pouring in at a fast
rate. Needless to say none have been
accepted.
One of the most interesting features

of the Woman's Building in the co-ed
canteen which is situated right next 'to
Miss Dillard's office. Four of the co-eds
will take charge. They are Virginia
McSwain, Lillian Barrow, Minnie Lee
Freeman, and Leila Dillard. Pennants,
stationary, candy, home made cakes,
Carolina belts, kodaks and all similar
artice s lem sold
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THIRTY MEN ANSWER
ROLL CALL SUNDAY

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER NEW
PROGRAM

Secretary Bell a Boys
Back Again-Frank ka

Presides
Thirty men answered the first roll

call at the Y. M. C. A. Council meeting
at Flinn Hall Sunday afternoon. All the
men seemed to be ready to get down to
work and were very enthusiastic about
the program mapped out for the coming
year.
The meeting was called to order by Mr.

Frank Meeks, the president. All the men
engaged in a few minutes of sentence
prayers and then Mr. Bell welcomed the
men back an told them of the work plan-
ned for the next few days. Harold
Delorme asked the cooperation of ail
the men in helping his committee in get-
ting the new men straightened out. He
appointed the following men as heads of
committees to see that the trains were
met: Patton, Scott, Joye, Wilson, Mont-
gomery, Gaston and Hearon.
After these preliminary reports were

over, supper was served and for a few
minutes "King Dog" reigned supreme.
It was decided to* keep a strict acount
of the amount eaten by each fellow, but
after some reached 8 or 9, Mr. Bell,
fearing a collapse, decided to stop trying
to count. The plan was at last adopted to
have each one give his word that he
would not eat over ten. Even then, some
might have continued had they not
been reminded di the Honor System.
Sunday evening, Dr. Phillips gave .a

talk to the group. on "Epistles". After
this, a model discussion group was har
ried out and then the meeting was sd.'
journed.
Monday morning, Mr. B. A Schnell,talked to the council about the work tilaa

was to be .acomsplished by 'organ1*a.
tions all over thestate. He 'id his ldjetune by giving sonme conkde examplies
of how actions express n a~hn wordp.

AN*S BUILDINt
iding In

Program of
Student Affairs
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH

College Night
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND, 8 P.M.

Social for Freshmen
by Clariosophic Society

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD, 7 P.M.
First Baptist Church

Freshman Banquet (Free)
[Get Tickets for Banquet at "Y" Office

Not Later Than Moiday Night]

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 TH
Flinn Ha/U

"Y' Meeting-7 p.m.
Social for Fres men

by Euphradian Society-8 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTIliMBa 20TH, 8 P.iI

University Gymnasium
Freshman Reception, by, Y.M.C.A

S$CRET PRACTICE -NOW"
bEING DONE RY TI-E

GAMSWI
Football pratice will be 'secret on

T4esday, Wednesdays and Thursday
Vof each wreek. N~o one will be admitta.
ed-on these U*V. he other three dayps
anyone Isa ae*d to watch the
gane.

SIS OPENED
President Melto

Tells of 4i
NPROVEMENTS MADE

ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
Renovations Are to Be -Seen on

All Sides-Even at the
Mess Hall

GYM ENTIRELY DONE OVER
Freshmen Have Separate Locker

From Varsity-Trouble by
Bad Echoes Eliminated

Many of the old men coming back on
the campus have to rub their eyes and
pinch themselves to see if they are not
dreaming or shifted to a part of the
country far distant from the old "Game-
cock Roost". From the splendeid work
of art, the portico of the administration
building, to the Mess Hall, there has
been a complete rennovation.
When ye scribe droppd in to chat with

Marshall Caitey and began talkinng
about the improvements on the campusduring the summer, he was surprised to
find that so much could be accomplished
in three shont months.

First,,e; .PGymnasium has been com-
pletely gone over and fixed up. The base-
ment has been repainted and many new
showers added. The Freshman have a
separate locker room from the Varsity,
thus keeping down a great deal of con-
fusion. Going up stairs, one finds that the
walls have been painted in an ali,ctive
color scheme of brown and cream. The
walls have been lined with felt over
spread with burlap. This seems to have
eliminated some of the trouble by the
bad echoes. There have been large and
roomy balconies added on each end, thus
giving the building a much greater seat-
ing capacity. This building is one of the
prettiest buildings in the state, and now,it will be an easy matter for Professor
Van Meter to secure victims.
The Stewards Hall has also had its

share of improvements this summer. New
tables have been put in, and strong chairs
have replaced the flimsy things that
would tilt over if there was a slightbreeze stirring. The ceiling and th% walls
have also been re-painted in a preitycolor scheme. The best part of the work
has been in the lobby-it has been en-
larged about twice its former size. This
is a helpful because before many of the
fellows would get wet while waiting in
the rain.
Harper College has been throughlyrennovated, and new showers have been

installed. Both Harper and Elliot have>een re-painted. These two buildings have
een made two of the prettiest on the
ampus, and many of -the boys who left
t for other places will certainly regret
t when they see the improvements.
Coming up, on the north side of the

:ampus, one finid'dd handiserrre residence
eing made ,out of what was just last
rear a very- dilapidated building. This
>uilding has been thoroughly made over,'
making an additional attraction to the
amnpus, and also making one of the pret-
lest residences in this section of the city.
DsSaussure College has also been

ractically built over, and with its new
oat of paint appears to be-a.new build-
ng. New 'whowers have leen installed,
1i4 'rooms repaired, and gn,* attractiveitt' has been put on the W'alls. The ad-
nilaistration- bhilding has been repairediso.
Of course bavas (eollege has beert un-le rtunfron t e,btt

THIS SESSION
n in Letter
m of University
CAROLINA ENTERS TODAY
UPON iTS ONE HUNDRED
AND TWENTY - FIRST

SESSION
Head of School Wants Students
To Regard Him As Adviser
Not a Ruler to Be Feared

(William D. Melton, President.)
The doors of the University were open-

ed on the tenth of January 1805. We
are now beginning the 121st year of its
existence. It has rendered a valuable
and noble service to the State. You,
young ladies alid gentleman, from every
part of the State, have come to take an
active part in its affairs. You are wel-
come to its sacred precincts. Recalling
the purpose for which it was founded,
here let us dwell together and mingle with
one another in unity, without distinction
between rich or poor, high or low, with-
out cliques or classes, with special privi-
leges to none and equal rights and opor-
tunities to all, in a great. democratic fam-
ily, imbued with the love of our State,
striving to prove worthy of her history
and traditions, and eager to promote and
secure her future prosperity and hap-
piness with becoming dignity and honor.
You have my profound respect and

you shall receive my hearty encourage-
ment and cooperation In,your undertak-
ings. Your problem is three-fold. You
are undertaking to train yourselves for
life's battles, physically, intellectually
and spiritually, in body, in mind and in
soul. The joys of the undertaking beck-
on you forward even though you realize
that there is hard work ahead, 1nd al-
though there may be something of appre-
hension, something of disappointment,.
and something of failure, with stout
hearts you have determind that the effort
is well worth while. There seems no
good reason why any of you should fail
to reach your goal; and yet of the manywho have come this road beforz you stat-
istics show that more than two-thirds
of their number have failed. The most
prolific sources of failures are lack of
preparation, lack of funds, lack of effort,and lack of appreciation of the real value
of a college education. In these dayswhen the high schools of the State have
reached such a high degree of efficiencyand when financial aid is so easily ob-
tainable by deserving youths the first
two causes of failure-lack of preparationand lack of funds-may be considered
negligible. You may therefore in the
great majority of cases hold yourselvesresponsible for your failures.
"The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our

stars. But in ourselves, that we are under-lings."
Some unkown writer has character-

ized youth as a "deep river, dividingchildhood from manhood; a river, which
like the river of death, must be crossed,wihtout bridge or boat; through which
each soul must go, into whose turbid wa-
ters the child must descend alone, know-
ing well that beneath their flood his child-
hood will be buried to rise no more; a
streari both broad and turbulent, not to
be crossed in a day or in a year ; whose
bouyant waters will Indeed bear him up,but not without his efforts; whose cur-
rents will land him somewhere on the
cther shore; but, oh, so far 'down the
stream on the dusty plains of sordid,siuftd. manhood, far out of sight of those
gleen hills -of childhood that were so
near heaven.
just as the foundation is the most im-

portant part 'of eYery structure so youth
is themstimpotantpartofljfe,forn

ortinned to Page 5)



BLUE RIDGE MEETING
OF "Y.M."IS SUCCESS

Large Carolina Delegation At
Annual Conference Learn to
Make Work More Efficient

The University was well represented
at the Blue Ridge Conference and the
leaders of the association on the campus
learned a great deal at the various class-
es and from the men of other schools
about ways to make the "Y" more effi-
cient and more interesting here at Caro-
lina.
However one of the great parts of the

conference was the Platform hour when
speakers of note were brought to discuss
some of the vital problems of the South
and the world, and bring them before
the students in the Christian light. The
difference between this years conference
and former conferences was that the stu-
dents were allowed and expected to ex-
press their opinions about the problems
brought before them and, that the stu-
dents did express their opinion, often,
loudly, and continously. Some of the
problems were. Economic slavery and
Christianity, War and International re-
lationships.
The motto of the conference was ex-

pressed in the phrase, "To find Jesus'
way of life." The students were
urged to measure every problem in that
was expressed in the phrase, "To Find
light, "What would Jesus have done to-
day, if lie were here and faced with this
problem." Naturally such a measurement
brought forth a great deal of honest
differences of opinion, and each man was
willing to back up his apinion with all
the argument that he knew. However,
it was, to say the least "Thought pro-
voking."

Kiby Page, whose books have stirred
the nation, spoke on the problem of
participation in future wars. Mr. Page
said that lie did not think that his belief
as a Christian would permit him to take
part in future wars if they were of the
kind and had the same actuating prin-cipals and motives, as most of the wars
that have preceeded, and that are in o-
peration at the present time. He replied
to a question that he thought that some
good came out of every war. He could
not believe that God would let the huin-
dred million people that died in the last
war be sacrificed unless some great good
should come from the sacrifice. But he
was of fopinion that more was lost than
was gained by all participants. Mr. Page
gave the students a chance for questions
and from the rapid fire of questions that
were poured into him it was quite evi-
dent that lie had not convinced all the
students that they should not participatein a war if they were called to the colors.
However, it wvas also apparent that if the
thoughts of some of the students wvere
followed, the nation would he convinced
that the future wars of this country
would be absolutely necessary for the life
of the nation for them to take part.

Dr. W. W. Alexander, the chairman
of the Race Relatoinship committee
brought a message on the Race question.
Dr. Alexander was unfortunate in some
of his pheascology in his first speach
and gave an impression to the students
that his views on the race qluestion were
different from what they were. Boiled
down, his idea seemed to be that our
negroes should have justice and an o-
protunity from the Christian people of
the south to develope themseves to the
highest point possible for them to be
developed, along their particular sphere
of life, this chance of course not exceed-
ing the chance of each white man to the
grenest developement of which he is
capable. Of course a large number of stu-
dents differed with Dr. Alexander as
well.
Dr. Eddy brought his usual forceful

message on Economic prob)lems, pleading
for justice to the man who has to do the
work of the nation so that the great
catastrophes that have overtaken Europe
may not come to us.

There was no attempt made to put
anything over on the students. As a
general rule the many sides of a question
were brought out so that 5a student
might see that there were more than one
side to it. Then the students were always
given a chance to ask questions of the
speakers and to express their views about
the same problems.
On other parts of the program, strong

Our Weekly Oracle
STROLLING DOWN the campus....

I PASSED the ......................

SHIEKIEST CAKE-EATER that ....

EVER ....... ..................

DECORATED a drugstore ..........

FRONT. .......................
* * *

ANOTHER sophisticated ............

KID just out of ......................
* * *

HI. WHO thinks ...................

A wide belt and ......................

BIG-LEG PANTS make ..............

A MAN. ............................

MY errorI ..........................

HE HANDED me ....................

A hello that would ....................

HAVE MELTED the ................

HEART of a ........................

RED-HEADED STEPMOTHER.
BUT when ..........................

A COUNTRY LAD crossed ..........

MY path and ........................

THE CORN starch ..................

WAS still in his hair ..................

I GAVE up. ..........................

HE would never be ..................

ON E OF US. ........................

WRONG again. ......................

HE GRINNED a ....................

HOWDY ............................

'I'HAT made you glad ................

TO RETURN. IT. ..................

SHUCKS it ..........................

DOSEN'T MAKE any ..............

DIFFERENCE who you ..............

ARE.......... .................

DR WHERE you didn't ..............

*L* *

COME FROM. ...................

YOU are a .......................

SON OF CAROLINA..............

NOW ............................

AND REMEMBER................
A SMILE won't crack..............

YOUR face .......................

AND a glad-hand is ................

NEVER ..........................

BROKEN IN ACTION. ............

I thank you........................

IMP
--U.S.C.---

life work messages were brought,-
quite a number of students made their
decisions while- there to enter the min-
istry or else go to the foreign field.
McNeill Poteat, a South Carolinian
brought one of the strongest messages
there from the foreign field.
The conference was a little bit more

"hectic" than we usually expect to find
at Blue Ridge on account of the various
problems discussed. But after we have
had the summer to think things over in,
we can look back and see that a jar oc-
casionaly is good for our complancency,
and while none of us agreed with all
that the speakers said, yet they accomp-
lished their purpose. They made us think,
and think hard, of Christianity as being
not only a faith but a faith as expressed
in a Tife

SECRETARY BELL
IS HONORED

Six persons have been elected to the
annual meeting of the state committee of
the Y. M. C. A. To serve.as members of
the notional council of the"Y". The first
meeting will be held at Buffalo,. N. Y.,December 3-6. Three were chosen from
the Eastern district and three from the
Western.

R. G. Bell, University Y. M. C. A.
secretary was one of the three elected
for the Western dictrict. A delegate
from each of the dictricts will serve for
three years as a member of the national
council; another from each, for twoyears;
and a third for one. The decision as to
just which delegate will serve the allobted
periods will be made when the council
meets.

Prof. Bradley of the University is a
member of the committee on vacancies,
having jurisdiction over the state.

-U.s.c.---

IGNATZ HAS HIS SAY

Ideal Satisfaction
It would make any suffering mortal

grn,
And laugh away dull care,
If he could see his dentist in

Another dentist's ch.air

Struggled Long'9I understand that, after twenty years,
she married a struggling man."

"Yes, poor shap. He struggled the
best that he could, but she landed him."

Let Nature Take Its Course
Tommy (Not Tom McCutcheon) was
a very bashful fellow. "When he first
met the fair damsel he would sit on one
end of the swing and let the poor girl
shiver.
Tommy came to college and it did not

take long for his bashfulness to shed like
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MIIMNAUGH'S

'A Full Line of ti
Styles in-

SUITS
OVERCOA']
HATS
AND MEN
FURNISHI]
OF ALL KI

"Correct Styles"

Mimnaugh's
for its steri

a snake's skin. When Christmas holidays
came, he went to see the fair lady, BUT
-this time -

Hesatupcioselikethis.
Those Good Ole' DaysIn days of old,

When knights were bold,
And sheet iron trousers wore,

Life wan't.bad,
Because 'tis said,

A crease would last five years or so.

In those old days,
Steel shirts were the rage, they say.
And, there was bliss enough in this,Cause them,
The Laundry COULDN'T TEAR'EM.

M. L. -Kii
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4Aiways Welcome

Students, We Welcorp Y,u, and
will be pleased to have you make

our store your rendezvous

J. S. Pinkussohn
Cigar Company

1307 Main Street
Cigars - Sodas - Billiards

Students under 21 years of age
are not admitted to billiard room

-iard, Inc.
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& MARX CLOTHES
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Next Week's Issue
Will Have a List

of the Freshme
Football Car

didates
Fresh! Make it 3 Strail
COACH ME3
BRANCH BOCOCK IS TO

COACH ALL ATHLETIC
COMES DECEMBER FIRS'I
Well-Known Georgetown Stat

Will Coach AU Sports Here
-Metzger Retires

Branch Bocock, whom Carolina stu-
dents will remember as umpire of the lasi
Carolina-Clemson setto, well known all-
round coach and in his college day.
famous three-sport star of Georgetowr
University in Washington has bee:
elected head varsity coach in all branche-
at the University of S. C. He will as-
sune his new duties on December first-
beginning his coaching with the report ol
the basketball squad.
The contract of Sol Metzger, widel!

known football mentor who is concludinE
his fifth year at Carolina, has expire(
and he has decided to retire from the
coaching game to take up his nespapei
feature writing.
Mr. Bocock, whose pioture in on thi.

page, now lives at Winston-Salem, N. C
His coaching experience includes V. P. I.
Univ. of N. C., Univ. of Georgia and
Louisiana State. In each of these place:
he met with unqualified success. He re-
ceived his law degree at Georgetown an
for some years beforeturning to coach-
ing practiced with Senator Chamberlair
of Oregon.
As Mr. Bocock is a rather fine looking

man this information is issued for the
co-eds who might wish to "vamp him"
He is 38 years old, MARRIED, and a
member of 'the Episcopal Church. H<
will move here with his family in De-
cember.

Bocock's fame as a player at George-
town and his success as a coach put him it
wide demand as an official. He was tc
have been an official at the State Fait
game this year but since his election haf
asked to be relieved of that assignment

In announcing the election of Bococl
the University made public a new policy
Heretofore each major sport has had it!
own coach. Under the new system Bococl
is to be all-year coach. The same polic3
will apply to Freshmen athletics
Burnett Stoney former Carolina star, re-
turning to his Alma Mater for his work
Last spring the University engaged Jame:
G. Driver, of Virginia, as Director of
Student Activities. He too, spends the ful:
year at the University. Stoney will as-
sist with the Varsity this year as Brock-
ington will handle the first year men it
an effort to annex three straight stat<
championships.
Branch Bocock comes with the high-

est recommendations both as a coach and
as a man. It is a striking fact thal
instituions, where he has previously
coached, emphasized his value as
dleveloper of character and manhood, as
much as they did his undisputed ability

(Continued to Page 6)

OFFICIAL SCHEDULES

Varsity
Sept. 27.-Eskine .....At Home
Oct. 4--Univ. of Ga.. .. At Athenu
Oct. 11-N. C. State ... At Home
Oct. 17--Presby. Col. . .. At Home
Oct. 23--CLEMSON .. .State Fair
Oct. 29-Te Citadel.. At Oran'b'g
Nov. 1---Univ.of N.C.. . Chapel Hill
Nov. 8--Furman Univ. . . At Home
Nov. 15--Sewanee....At Home
Nov. 27--Wake Forest.. At Home

(Thanksgiving Game)

Freshmen
Oct. 4--Presby. Col. . .. At Home
Oct. 18--CLEMSON . . .. At Home
Nov. 1--Newberry....At Home
Nov. 7--Furman . .. At Greenville

7ZGER SAYS
Captain Meyer Asks

For Hearty Support
(By Captain Meyer)

The University of South Carolina has
this year better prospects for a winning
football team than ever before in the
history of the instution. The candidates
are all a conscientious, hard working lot
with the good of the team at heart. Each

t and every one of them is determined to
do his best for Carolina. But the team
alone and unsupported cannot win games.
We need the support of every man and

I woman in the student body at every game.
We want every studennt to come out and
"yell his or her head off" for us, winning
or losing and we promise to do our best
to make it easy for you to yell. We
want the band out ,naking plenty of

rmusic at all the home games. They add
a lot to the spirit of the occasion and put

Ipep into spectators and players alike.
If the team does not seem to be run as

good as you think you could run it-just
tell it to yourself, nobody else-we want
boosters, not knockers. The men and
coaches are doing the best they can and
will only be handicapped by advice from
you.
Always support the Gamecocks,

THEY ARE YOUR TEAM AND
ARE WHAT YOU MAKE THEM.
Always look on the brightest side of
things.

--U.S.C-
Hankins was back on the campus

Tuesday with the same old hat. That's
how ye scribe knew him.

--U.S.C.-
It is rumored that Skeet Gasque is

coming back to beat the bass drum in
Dr. Olson's band. He's taking law. No
way to pick a dingle Skeet.

-U..C.--
Have you applied for heat in your ra-

diator this year?-Polier the fellow with
the long nose sells them-also hot bath
tickets to men.

Old Sol Smiles
.... .. .

Sol Metzger still wears his habitual
smile and easily too for after this season
he loses the worries of the coaching
world and starts his newvspaper writing.
Sol inltends5 to p)ut out a winining team
this ye:ar.

FOOTBALL
New Iear ')

. . . ....

This is Branch Bocock, recently elect-
ed head of all Carolina sports, who wvill
assume his duties here beginning with the

Jimmie Drive
Record in E

Head of Student Activities is
Well Equipped for His Work
at Carolina-Returns Home.
The University of South Carolina

this year enters upon its new policy of
an all year round coaching staff. Trhe
king pin of this new system is the man
known as Director of Student Activities.
James G. (Jimmy) Driver, who last

year entered upon the preliminaries of
this office, is now rather well known
among the students but it will not be
amiss to say a few words of his highly
varied career.
Jimmy was born in Harrisonburg

Virginia where he attended High School
upon completing his secondary education
lie entered (then rather small) William
andl Mary College. For three long years
he p!odd(edl along with the varsity squads
in four major sports and in his senior
year the task of faithfulness was award-
ed for he was in one year elected captain
of four teams--baseball, football, basket-
ball and track. This record Sol Metzger
tells us is equalled by only one other man
in college football.
When Driver had taken all the laurels

W. & M. could offer him he attended the
University of Virginia where he was a
four-letter man.
Then comes Carolina's first contact

with our present Director for during the
years 1911-12, and 1912-13 he uvas Di

Se

s.

IPROIL0SPECTS
?OUnd Coach

I . S. .....0

Basketball Season. Hie is a former
Georgetown U. star and is well known
in coaching circles throughout the South.
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ARE GOOD
COACHING STAFF HEAD

MAKES NO PROPHECIES
PRACTICE PROVES TO BE

FAVORABLE
(B3y, Sol Metzger)

The Football practice began on Tues-
day, September 2, for the former varsity
and Freshman players of last year. The
men who reported the first ilay were
Wright, Bartelle, Dukes, Boyd, Gunter,
Swink, Boatwright, Edmunds, Jeffords,
Rodgers, and Brice. Within a week
Captain Meyer. Mills, Jaskiewicz and
Seideman joined the squad, which was
also augumented by the return of various
men with scrub experience from previous
years.
Morning and afternoon work-outs,

except on rainy (lays, have been indulged
in ever since. During othe 'rainy weather
practice was confined to the afternco
session only. Blackboard talks, the so-
called "skufl" practice, have been held
every afternoon. Afternoon sessions
have been held late to avoid the heat, al-
though the squad has been favored with
cooler weather than usual. Morning ses-
sions have been secret as will much of
practice from now on until the session is
closed. This is necessary all reports to
the contrary notwtihstanding.
The men reported in better condition

than in the past four years and the squad
has worked faithfully. It is greatly hand-
dicapped by lack of material' at certain
positions, there being but two substitut-
es at this wriing for five positions.
The team should be slightly heavier

than last year, though the personnel will
not change greatly. We miss Joe
Wheeler, "Shag". Simmons and Bill
Holland, all of whom were last by grad-
uation.
As to the outlook for the season little

(Continued to Page 6)

Leads Birds

We all know.ths. man, Captai

pWay aainst vhi.tehs man, indeain-

able fighting spirit and just can't be kept
clown. Look at the bottom of every playand there is Frankie. This is Captian
Meyer's last year and he promises that he
wvill do his share toward making it Caro-
lina's bt.
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GAMECOCK FEATHERS
Do not only your bit but your best for

Carolina.
-U.S.C-

This is a new school year-start it
right.

-U.s.c.-
Help the coaches by staying awayfrom the field and the "gym" platform

on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdayafternoons.
-U.S.c.-

Some of the Freshmen are startingright by buying caps-follow the lead.
- U.s.c.--
WELCOME

The student body, the Board of Trus
tees and the Faculty of the U. S. C.
join together -at this time to welcome you
the new Students, to the Campus of the
University of S. C. We hope that your
stay here will be both pleasent and pro-
fitable and that you shall soon realize
yourselves a part of this great organiza-
tion which is so rich in tradition and
whose record of usefulness is unsurpass-
ed by any institution in the state.
We welcome you to our halls, our

walls, and above all, we welcome you to
the friedship which is ours may you be
a great benefit to us and we to you! We
pass on to you the high standard of
honor, of service and of unselfishness
and trust that you shall be true to your
trust.

--U.S.C
JUST FREE ADVICE

Well, here we are at the beginning of
new year and the freshman (and girls)
are all tip-toe with excitement and the
old students ( in experience, not neces-
sarily in years) are looking on with a-
musemen't, recalling [he days when they
were fresh and unsophisticated. Yes, it
is great to be back, with the first foot-
ball game Saturday week' and all ithe fun
of stunt night, Freshman reception,
literary society parties, etc. to which to
look forward. Classes? There, of course,
someone would have to spoil all the fun-
but they won't be bad-yet a while.
We wonder just how much free ad-

vice is floating around, given by presum-
ably grave serious upperclassman to
rather timid, embarrassed freshman. But
listen, freshman, and we will tell you
something. You'd better not listen to any
of it. More than likely, your kind advis-
or is "framing" you for a big joke-the
kind that was pulle.d on him when he was
fresh I Now, if you are told that this
course is a crip or that "prof" is easy,
you had better about face and run the
other wayl
As for co-eds - dear me, don't the

sweet young things know that the senior
law students have a line so long and
slippery that it can't be caught I Yes,
and they told the very next girl that
they talked to, that her eyes were two
twinkling stars, her mouth a dainty rose-.
bud, her voice like the cooing of doves in
the spring-in short, that she was divine I
Take ~it from one who knows, it's all
banik I As for these handsome scrub
faculty "profs," well, they are hopeless-
ly tied to another girl.
But of course, your thoughts are on

your books to the exclusion of all les-
seie matter. Well, study hard, and burn
the midnight oil, and some sweet day
will get your sheepskin (perhaps) .:

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
Mr. Edward W. Bok, father of the

famous Bok Peace Plan, is now fear-
lessly delving into the criticism of Am-
erican institutions of higher learning, in-
genuously confessing meanwhile, that he
has never attended one. In the Skturday
Evening Post of September 13, he heads
an article with these arresting words:
"How About College? Is It Necessary
to the Young Man's Future?" Immedi-
ately he informs us that the question has
not only never been answered but that nb
one has ever succeeded in saying any-
thing on the subject that has actually
been informing or otherwise helpful.
These blaring facts world have seriously
discouraged most people, but not M. Bok.
He proceeds to invade hitherto impregn-
able territory of the unknown with the
same lack of concern that was shown by
a lice when she stepped through the
looking glass into Topsy-Turvyland. But
once in the ocean, let us see how he
swims.

It is a platitude to say that any human
institution is defeotive. To merely do
this would be to call fire hot or the sky
blue. But it is equally undeniable that
many can be remedied, that growth is
both possible and highly desirable.
Mr. Bok readily admits most of the

stock phases that tell of the benefits of
college, and he also assures us of the ob-
vious truth that, "What a young man ac-
complishes by reason of his collegiate
opportunity is entirely a question of
self." However, he neglects to add that
the American has more "collegiate oppor-
tunity" than the citizen of any other
country. He contrasts the command of
language possessed by nine tenths of our 1,
graduates with that of the average (the s

median) graduate of an English college. s
0It is by no means certain that the con-

trast would be as sharp and striking as
Mr. Bok would have us believe, but as-

suming that his statement is true, what t
does that indicate? Certainly not a corres-
ponding difference in the educational ad-
vantages of the English and American a
colleges. Linguistic facility in both con- b)
versation and writings in a product very b
largely of early environment. The child- V

ren of cultured parents enter school with
the ability to speak easily and correctly. sThose who have heard careless speach all tl
tlieir lives seldonj if ever overcome Ii
,their handicaps by attending college. In C
England, where the college students are
a minority drawn principally from fami-
lies with a cultured background centuries 0
old, the higher education merely en- i
riches and polishes what is already pos- c

sessed by the undergrad. In America, M

wvhere a far larger percentage of young
men go to college; in order to match
their English brothers, the majority must r
li'terally go back to the bottom and start 0

all over. And the task of destroying old I
language habits and digesting new ones
is beyond the perseverance of most hu- *.
mans.

Furthermore, Mr. Bok forgets that our
country is not only young but covers a
tremendously large territory. If all the
educated and cultivated people of Am-
erica were put into a space as small as
England, there might be another story.
Among the real sore spots in college

edlucation that our friendly critic touch
is the obvious lack of encouragement
and training in the art of thinking. The.
reason for this absence should be as evi-
dent as the fact itself. Thought is dy-
namite. People are afraid of active ori-
ginal thinking. It might blow holes in the
weak places of conventions fabric. While
'this attitude is understandable it is highly
dangerous and not to be tolerated. In
spite Mr. Bok's belief to the contrary,
there is a large and growing number of
people young and old who 'think. But he
is quite right in insisting on guidance,
A locomotive full of high explosive
is a fearsome thing unless it has a wise
pilot, long experinced on the road. Our
college departments of philosophy, ethics
and sociology are the chief potential
seachlights for reason. But there is
soot on the glass. Our light must be
brightened less we stumble and fall. c
University Staudent.

A WORD OF THANKS
The staff of "The Gamecock"

wishes too thank the Columbia Re-
cord for the use of several of the cuts
used in this paper and for the cast-
ing several mats of the stereotype
machine.
"The Gamecock" would not be able

lo use many of the pictures that appear
in its columns without the kind co-
operation of both on the Columbia
daily papers.

Sufficient to say that we are deeply
grateful for these courtesies.

FRESHMEN

The Freshmen at any school need some
mlem or token to show that they are
iew men. For several years the Fresh-
nen at Carolina have worn attractive
,ar.net and black caps, and now it has
iecome a custom that is rather strictly
dhered to. The cap has not always
0een attrActive; the first Freshmen's
aps were mebe apologies-wee, tiny,
ittle things that set up on the very top
4 a fellow's head and made him feel
nore like a dunce than he really was-
hey were anything bu the correct style.
he cap that will be worn this year is
riade of good naterial and is made in
he latest style-the Varsity style.
Cecil W. Scott is selling the caps on

he campus; Mimnaugh's Department
otore also has a few.

- U.S.C.
JNIVERSITY BRASS BAND

HAS A SPLENDID
RECORD

The University of South Carolina
and for several years was the laughing
tock of the student body but the. past
ession under the capable directorship
f Dean George E. Olson of the School
f commerce it began to take its regular
lace in the activities of student life.
The bally band will be at almost all of

ie games after the first few weeks ofchpol and will do its utmost to lend
pirit and color to the contests. It is
oped that arrangements will be made to
ccommodate them in the gym during
asketball seasofi and naturally enough
y the time of horsehide swatting they
rill be able to entertain the spectatorsthen the game drags along.
Last year the Gamecock Music makers>me few times gave evening concerts on

ie campus, they also entertained during
igh school week and played at the
hester celebration of Washington's
irthday and at several entertainments
iand around Columbia.
Every man who can play an instrument

f any description is heartily welcomed
ito the organization and any man who
annot play but desires to learn and is'illing to put hard work in practice will
e taught free of charge.
An, man who wvishes to put in his ap-
lication for membership may see Di-actor Olson at his office in the schoolfcommerce or Manager S. W. Eichel at
is room in East Rutlege.
New equipment, both instruments and -

niforms, were purchased last season'
ad the Carolina band should make a very
resentable showling this year.

-U.S.C.-
FILLERS

We search for words
That rhyme with hills,

And write of boot-
Leggers and stills;

We grope for words
a'hat rhyme with Spring,
Glories sing.

We search for words
That rhyme with rum;

When quips and jokes
Refuse to come,

And this we do
With no design

In poetry
Or verse to shine.

Our aim is just
To pad the volume

Of this here most
Annoying colyum.

--U.s.c.--

Hattie-''Do you think Nancy is fast ?"
Pete-"I bet she's so fast she can

rink water out of a sifter.".

"As Copeland Goes, So Goes the Fashion'
LZARN THE WAY

CLOTHING Stylish Clothes for College Men who$'.5.00 to $55.00 want qualky as well as style.
HATS The New Shapes and Colors most de-$3.50 to $10.00 sired always in stock.

FURNISHINGS Manhattan Shirts, Van Heusen CollarsEverything That's New Cheney Neckwear, Munsing Underwear

Full Dre& Suits Suits Made to
'For Rent MeasureCompany

1525 Main Street

Welcome Carolina!
WE WISH TO EXTEND A HEARTY

WELCOME TO ALL NEW AND OLD
CAROLINA MEN.

OUR STORE HAS BEEN THE HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR CAROLINA MEN FOR
THE PAST SEVENTEEN YEARS. COME
IN AND LET US SEE YOU AGAIN.

HOPE.- DAVIS COMPANY
LADY AND MAIN PHONE 6213

CLASS RINGS CLASS PINS
- WATCH REPAIRING -

Our Watch Repairing Department is well-known
all over this. section of the country for its efficient
and accurate work. We give you the best work

at very reasonable prices
P. H. Lachicotte & Company

- Jewelers -
1424 Main St. Columbia, S. C.

COLLEGE MEDALS TROPHY CUPS

Welcome University Students
-TO-

BURNETS DRUG STORE
DRUGS, DRINKS, CIGARS, STATIONERY

- Agents for -
Whitman's Candy and Eastman's Kodak Supplies

One Block from Campus Phone 3191 Cor. Main and College Sts.

Welcome Carolina!
RICHLAND DRUG COMPANY

1304 Main St. Phone 5203

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF TOILET ARTICLES
AND DRUG SUNDRIES

- Agents for -

Maillard's Excellence Candies

Eveready Flashlights
Waterman and Parker Pens

Whiting's Stationery



AROUNA SURPASSED IN
NUMBERS BY ONLY TWO
SCHOOLS AT BLUE RIDGE
ecocks Took Part in Basket

Bali, Bs. Ball, VoHley Ball,
Track and Tennis Tour-

naments

EST YET IN ATHLETICS
rolina Lost the Championship
Game in Basketball to the

University of Georgia
Carolina was represented at the stu-

ent Conferecne at Blue Ridge this sum-
er by a delegation of 17 men besides
r. and Mrs. Bell. Only two schools
rpassed her in number.
The Gamecocks had their best year yet
athletics. They took part in the basket-

all, baseball, volly-ball, track, and tennis
urnaments. The mountain water seemed
scare the boys out of the swimming

urnament.
When asked by any one about the ath-
tic record at Blue Ridge this summer,
iy member of the delegation would not
esitate to start telling of the basket-ball
ames. After winnipg their way to the
nals, the South Carolina lads were de-
ated by the University of Georgia to
e tune of 8 to 7. Carolina led during
e first half. The briefness of the

uarters and not poor goal throwng ac-
unts for the little score. "Bus" Wise
as the star of the game.
In tennis Carolina's singles and dou-

les teams reached the semi-finals.
uilford college was our Nemesis, de-
eating both teams Gaston played the
ingles; Boyd and Joye the doubles. Both
atches went the full course of three

ets.
The writer is almost inclined to tears
lhen he comes to the story of the base-
all and volley-ball games, Georgia Tech
liminated Carolina in a heart breaking
anie of baseball by one to nothing and
iat on an umpire's decision. The Uni-
ersity of Georgia took the volley ball
ntest by winning the best two out of
iree games.
If Mildred Wilson had jumped a little
igher some spaces would have been
iven to the track events. However, he
id not jump high enough.
The Carolina men at Blue Ridge were:
Bill" Boyd, Gaston, McCutclen, Bryson,
Bus" Wise, Mildred Wilson, Joye,
easley, Fenton Williamson, McKinmon,
ranham, Eargle, Massie, Griffith, Pate,
immie" Hearon, C. B. Williams.

---U.s.c.--
He-What kind of a dress is that?
She-A dotted swiss.
He-How dumb of me. Cheesecloth
course.-Mink.

zuB pule -!siqu puleq j;)q )jOff ;)H
oudly at the pin which he had placed
i her three days before.
"Did your friends admire it ?" he ask-

I tenderly.
"More than that," she coldly replied,
hree of them recognized it."-x..

Colleg
(Auspices '3

Chapel 7

Prog
residing Officer - - -

reetings - - - - -

lumni Association - - -

oxing .. .. .. - -

Ionor System - - - -

aw Association . - - -

uphrosynean - - - -

iStunts - - --

iterary Societies - - -

fypatian, Euphradian, Clariosophic
.W.C.A. - - - -

lubs - - .. - -

.M.C.A. - - - -

ublications - - - -

thletics - - - - -

resentation of Coaches and Captair

Jos,
OW THAT YCYOUR NEX'CAN BUY Al

BIA. THE BUSIN9
TO ADVISE ALL
ADVERTISERS IN
FURNISH YOU WI
YOUR SOJOURN,
COME YQU INTO
ASSIST YOU IN A]

THEY HAVE A
TRADE WITH TH]

Tiiark to :9
1924 Jelly-Bean-"Aw, girls are so silly

now-a-days you can't carry on a sensible
conversation with one of them."

1924 Flapper-"Indeed? That's just
because they adapt themselves to their
company."

-Selected

Sing a song of expense,
Papa's full of rye,
Four and twenty "Iron Men".
It took; that quart to buy.
When the quart was opened,
Pa began to sing,
"This is just the sort of suff
That's fit for any king."
Pa was in the living room,
Feeling mighty gay,
Ma was in the kitchen,
Working hard all day.

Daughter's in the laundry,
(She's an easy sort)
Saving money, washing clothes,
So Pa can buy his quart.

-Selected

A CLOSE CALL

The parlor sofa held the twain
Fair damsel and her lovely swain;

HeandShe.
But hark! a step upon the stair!
And mother finds them sitting there,

He and She.
-Agonistic.

"Why do you call your car Paul Re-
vere?
"Because of the midnight rides."

-Purple Parrot.

e Night
'30 P. M.

F. T. MEEKS, President Y.M.C.A
- - DR.W. D.MNELTON

- - J. B. "PAT" MURPHY

- - - J. E. HAN KINS

- - - - - - Stunt
- - - - - Stunt

- - - - - - Stunt

- - - - - - Stunt
-- - - C.C. FISHBURNE

- - - - - - Stunt
- - - - -- - Stunt

- - - JIMMIE DRIVER
s - - - -

.. .. ADAMS, BALDwIN-

a Minute - P1
>U HAVE FINISHED READING '
' MOVE IS TO FIND OUT FF
JTHENTIC COLLEGE NEEDS M
ESS MANAGER WOULD AT
NEW MEN AND OLD STUDI
"THE GAMECOCK" ARE THE
TH ANYTHING THAT YOU WI:
AT "CAROLINA." THEY WIL
THEIR HEADQUARTERS, A1

1Y MANNER.
DVERTISED WITH US-NOW,EM-THE ADVERTISERS IN "

MEN
always think of eating
In that they take the banner,
Why even in the Bible times
They spoke of food as MAN-na

AND
also in a resturant;
(I don't mean to offend you)
You see a list of stuff to eat,
And they call the list a MEN-u.

-Selected

You are right, Daisy Baker Hay,
In all this world of strife,
It is a fact; it is the men,
Who make the most of life.

-Selected
SHE:-

0 dear! T do feel worried,
I'm tired as I can be,
My head is fairly splitting,
I've worked too hard you see,

Up this morning at six o'clock,
And worked all day till eight,
I didn't eat a bite of lunch, forgot

it,
Forgot it till too late.

The children, too, were cross today,
The weather was so hot,
I guess my nerves are getting bad,
I'm bilious, like as not.

Poor John, he works so very hard,
I really shouldn't blab,
But I'm really 'fraid I'll have ta

take,
Another Calo-tab.-Selected

Freshmen-be loyal, buy a cap and
wear it always.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY PATRONIZS US

Nevw
Now Showin
Colleen M

ComingMonday"Dai
THE NEW BRI
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WE ARE PLEA
OF PICTURES FO!
PLAYED IN THIS'

Florence Vidor, Les
"Husbands and

Colleen Moore, Con
"Temperament"

Barbara LaMarr'in

Milton

ase
THE GAMECOCK"
LOM WHOM YOU
rHILE IN CQLUM-
'HIS TIME LIKE
NTS, THAT THE
ONES WHO CAN
-,L NEED DURING
4 ALWAYS WEL-
4D BE GLAD TO

FELLOWS, LET'S
HE GAMECOCK.,;

HE:-
I'm feeling pretty rocky,
I'm grouchy as can be,
My head is sort of groggy,
I've worked too hard, you see.

I get to town by nine o'clock,
And work straight through to four,
With just one hour for lunch,
(I need an hour more.)
And, then, you see, the kids at
home,

Don't get to sleep till eight,
And, so, of course, my nerves are

bad,
When they are up so late.
I guess I'll have to take a rest
I need some recreation,
I think I'll take a little trip,
In fact, a month's vacation.

Another thing in this whole wide
woruld,

That is also, much beyond my ken,
Is how these short-heired women,
Can stand these LONG-EARED
men.

AH! MEN.

The orderly officer was inspecting
rations.
"Any complaints?" he asked.
"Just taste of this, sir," said Tommy,

presenting a cup of liquid.
"It's very good soup," said the officer.
"Yes, sir, but the corporal says it's

tea, and the cook says it's coffee, and I
found a scrub brush at the bottom of
the kettle."-Exchange.
Judge-You're charged with being a

deserter, having left your wife. Are
the facts of the case true?
Prisoner-No, your honor. I am not a

deserter. Just a refugee.-Exchange.
Ed-"It used to be that a man loved

a woman for the bread she made."
Bob--"And now he loves her becauseof the dough she's got."-Exchange.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

A. L. ANDERSON, JR., MGR
YALE- 1922

r Broad
g - Today a

oore in "The I
Ing Love" Thurst
)ADWAY THEATRE HOLDS
L'HE SHOWING OF FIRST NA'I

OLUMBIA.

SED TO ANNOUNCE THE GRt THE COMING SEASON THA'I
['HEATRE.

- These Are Comning Soon -
arnish" Milton Sills, Nazimi
Cody in "Modonna of t

Lovers" Norma 'Talmadge ii
way Tearle in Corinne Griffith in

Glenn Hunter in "T?
"Sandra" Richard B3arthelnes

-And-

Sills I n "The Se
MRS. STANL1EY
AT THE ORGAN

TOO TRUE
The old story about the Freshman

who refused to marry the girl to whom
he was engaged because, if he did, he
would have no pleasant place to spendhis evenings has many counterparts in
real life. Many men enjoy feminine so-
ciety that they can have in broken doses
.to suit their taste and for which they do
not have to pay with a wedding ring, and
many men have their vanity tickled bybeing loved. They like to do a little
love-making themselves if it commits
them to nothing.-Dorothy Dix.

THE TOP OF THE WORLD
J.P.Parker, of Blue Ridge

'From the land of the sky
Where the world,
And each peak wears its nightcap cloud

Where the dead old day
Has been hid away,
With a moonlight sky for a shroud;Where the balsam air

Works a cure that's rare,
And the crisp of the wind is health.

Where the heaven's own blue
Makes a saint of you,
And the sunset's gold is your wealth;Where the dew is damp,

On your shivering camp,
When the fern and moss are pearled;From the land of the sky

Where the hills ride high,
I salute-from the top of the world."

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY PATRONIZS US

Lester's Ideal
SAT. - MON. - TUES.

Sept. 20, 22, 23

Reginald
Denny's

Second Big Super Special
The

Reckless
Age

Supported by a select cast
of popular stars

WED. - THUR. - FRI.
Sept. 24, 25, 26

Jack Pickford
-In-

"GARRISON'S FINISH"'
- Also-

International News
Fun From :he Press
LESTER'S IDEAL

way
nd Saturday
""iuntreSS"

idy"ShiftingSands"
THE EXCLUSIVE
'IONAL PICTURES

EATEST LINE UP
'HAS EVER BEEN

ova in
be Streets"
"Fight"

"'Wilderness"
he Altar on the Hill'
s in "Classmates"

m hawk"



The Gridiron
Inkpot

Well its good to be back.

Good to see all of you again.
Tommorrow one week, the fracas starts.

Will all of you be on Davis Field?

Freshman must be there!

Read Captain Meyer's article.

Coach Metzger goes to the newspaper
game soon.

Year round Coach Bocock has quite a rep.

Sorry to lose Metzger, he has accomp-
lished much.

But are glad to welcome Bocock into the
poultry farm.

Jimmie Driver has a lot of plans for
U.S.C.

New men had better meet him.

The team looks mighty good in pre-
season practice.

Meyer, Wright et al have plenty of pep.

And as for fighting spirit.

Who ever heard of a slacker Carolina
team?

And the students musn't be slackers.

If you can't play, lend 'em your lungs.

That bunch of freshman looks mighty
promising.

If there is anything to them.

Brock will get it out.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW GYM?

Go take a peep.

Hats off to Dr. W. D. Melton.

Give us room colleges, watch us growl
Here's to a successful year fellows

(and 'esses).
I'll be back next week.

With some hot dope.

For the Best Fruit Drinks
in town

Hampton's Candy Kitchen
1214% Main St. Columbia, S. C.

We Welt
and Old.
You alli
This Yei
. Lei

ye
yc

Marsha
Cor. Main and Ham

FOCUS CLUB TO GIVE
STATE CHAMPS CUP

Make Announcement at Dinner
In Honor of Coaches, Held

Last Night
The Focus Club of Columbia, Thurs-

day night entertained some 200 lovers
of college sports in South Carolina at
a dinner at Ridgewood Club in honor
of the college coaches of the state.
Every institution of higher learning was
represented at this gathering. A fine
spirit of good sportsmanship pervaded
the atmosphere and it is felt that as a
result of the meeting that definite good
for the college sports in the state will
be given a great step forward.

J. B. Murphy, who was presented by
E. P. Hodges, the president of the club,
said that there*was no official recognition
of the state championship college eleven,
then the lights went off. A spotlight
was thrown on and there backed by a
silk flag of the various college colors was
a beautiful silver loving cup that the
Focus Club will present to the 1924
champions.
Dr. Ralph Foster, former famous end,

presided over the dinner. Dr. N. H.
Edmunds welcomed the visiting coaches
on behalf of Dr. W. D. Melton, who
was unable to attend. The various col-
leges were represented by their head
coaches in all but two instances, The
Citadel by Assistant Coach George Rog-
ers and Wofford by "Pug" Osborne.
The other representatives were: Pres-
byterian College, by Walter Johnson;
Newberry, by F. D. McLean; Furman,
by Bill Laval; Erskine, by Robert Gal-
loway; Clemson, by "Bud" Saunders and
Carolina, by "Sol" Metzger.
The keynote of the meeting was struck

by Governor Thos. G. McLeod, who ex-
pressed the opinion: "I am assured that
in South Carolina, football is a hightoned
clean, sport-truly a gentleman's game."'
There was a song and yell for each

college represented, all of the coaches
had a word to offer but summed up, the
general opinion seems to be that it is
well to win, that all want to win, but
that winning is not everything.

-U.S..-
JIMMIE DRIVER HAS

VARIED RECORD
(Continued From Page 3)

Driver remained at his Alma Mater; he
was called to Carolina from there in the
last year of his regeime W. & M. had
scheduled some big games such as Army
and Navy. The most notable of his a-
chievements was the trouncing of Har-
vard 12 to 0 by W. & M. last season.

If the student body gives Driver and
his coustituents the support they deserve
Carolina will once again resume her
place as one of the greatest athletic pro-
ducing colleges in the South.

All together now, lets go for a great-
er season of '24.
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BRANCH BOCOC IS TO
COACH ALL ATHLETICS
(Continued From Page 3)

as a teacher of varsity sports. For in-
stance, when he left V. P. I., where he
for five years he gave that institution
some of the best teams in the institution's
history, the cadet corps wrote him a
farewell letter. The V. P. I. weekly
paper, Virginia Tech headed the article
in part: "Successful as coach; beloved
as man". Next he coached in North
Carolina but after two years he was sec-
ured by Univ. Georgia. In writing of
Mr. Bocock, R. B. Lawson, of North
Carolina, said in part: "As a coach, man
and gentleman Mr. Bocock ranks among
the highest". S. V. Sanford, of Georgia,
known to all followers of intercollegiate
athletics in the South, wrote as follows
of Bocock: "He knows the game, can
manage men, will uphold college rules,
and not only is he a good coach, but an
excellent man". His teams at Louisanna
State were among the best ever had at
that institution. He was most highly re-
commended by officials of that Univer-
stiy.
A number of well known athletic men,

such as Mike Donahue, Walt Elcock, Dr.
W. A. Lambeth, Dr. J. W. H. Bollard
wrote in the finest terms of Bocock as a
coach and man.

COACHING STAFF HEAD
MAKES NO PROPHECIES

(Continued From Page 3)
can be said by the coaches as they do not
know anything about the strength of the
opposition to be met. Everything pos-
sible will be done to round the team into
condition for its opening games, but with
such a limited amount of material and a
schedule calling for two big games away
from home within a week following the
Clemson battle the team has been assign-
ed a task later on that no other college
eleven is asked to face this season.
The squad is a spirited, fighting unit

and will perform creditably at all times
if the usual number of self-appointed ad-
visors of so many years experience busy
themselves with what should be their
daily -tasks, but which they have too fre-
quently neglected in the past.
The coaching staff has been augmented

by two additions. Rooster McFadden, a
law student and a former star back at
Davidson, will handle the backfield ma-
terial and do so in a most creditable
manner. Burnet Stoney, a former Caro-
lina star, will also assist with the varsity.
He is a keen student of the game with a
successful record.
The squad has been divided into parts-

a varsity and scrub squad-the first in
charge of McFadden and myself, the
second under Stoney. New men and men
lacking varsity experience will work un-
der Stoney until they show ability. Then
they will be promoted to the varsity
squad. This will permit of more inten-
sive coaching of the varsity men and of a
material.
The loyal and united support of every
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student is Most. pecessary to isuire. our
porportion ot success tnis fall. That
is all the team and coaches, .who are An

harmony, ask for.
more thorough development of future

-U.s.c.-
1924 Jelly-Bean, rushing into cafe;speaking loudly to waitress-"One soft

scrambled egg."
1924 Waitress, coolly---"Are yougiving an order, or announcing yourself ?"
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RIGHT WAYTO REPORT
A WE1bING'

ount Lascelles Should Get As
Much Space As Princess

Mary
In most weddings a man gets about
much attention as a delegate from a

urth-class principality at a conference
nations. It dosen't seem right. The

her night when repeated failures to
to sleep dragged along until the early

urs, the observer resolved to change
at particular failing. Sometimes he is
ing to write a wedding story where
e Princess Mary gets no more space
an Count Lascelles. If be likes the
ethod, it may become universal.
The story will go something like
is:
Mr. Phil Burt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
azil Nut, of Nuttingham, became the
idegroom of Miss Equal Wrights at
gh noon today. The ceremony took
ace at the home of ..the groom's pa-
nts and was largely attended.
Mr Nut was attended by Mr Pecan
groomsman. As the groom ap-

oached the alter, he was the cyno-
re of all eyes. Blushing prettely, he
lied to the -questions of the clergy-
n in low tones but firm. He was

armingly clad in a three-piece suit
nsisting of 'a coat, vest and pants.
e coat of some dark material and
aped about the shoulders and taste-
lly gathered under the arms. A
etty story was current among the
dding guests that the coat was the
me worn -by his father and grand-
ther on their wedding days. Mr. Nut
ither affirms nor denies the truth of
is sentimental touch. The vest was
eveless and met in front. It was

acefully fashioned, pocket and at
e back held together with strap and
ekle. Conspicuous on the front of
e vest was the gromm's favorite
ce of jewelry, an Odd Fellows pin,
spended on a large Ingersoll watch,
ich flashed and gave the needed
:ch of brilliance to a costume in
feet taste and harmony.
eneath the vest, the groom wore

ic galluses, attached fore and aft
the pants and passing in a graceful
ve over each shoulder. The pretty
ucsful part of the costume would

ve passed unnoticed had not the
oom muffled the ring when the
iomsman passed it to him. When
stooped to recover the errant cir-
the cerlean hue of the galluses

s prettily revealed.
is neck was encircled with a color

iracterized by a delicate sawedge,
I around the collar a cravat was

sely knotted so that it rode up under
left ear with that studied carelessness
ich remarks supreme artistry in dress.
f r. Pecan's costume was essen-tially
the groom's and as the two stood at
altar, a hush of awed admiration

eloped the audience at the com-
te and wonderful harmony of the
ent. Actually you could hardly
e told one from the other had it
been form the other had it

been for the patch of court plaster
n by 'the groom over the niche of
chin, made- by a safety razor.

ither Mr. Nut or Mr. Pecan wore a
at the ceremony..
s Miss Wright led her groom from
nup'tials, it was noted that she

e the conventional veil and orange
soms.--Selected.

--U.s.c.-

ABCOCK - MERIWETHER

f interest to the students of the
versity of South Carolina is the an-
ncement of the marriage of Miss
garet Woods Babcock to Professor
ert Lee Meriwether; which took place
the home of the bride on Green
et, Columbia, July 29, 1924. Dr. G.
ft Williams, of St. Johns Episcopal
rch, Shandon, officiating.
rs. Meriwe.ther is the eldest daugh-
of Mrs. James Wood1 Babcock and
late Dr. James W. Babcock, noted
sician and specialist. She is the
uate of Wellesley College and has
teaching history in the Columbia

h School here. Professor Meriweth-
s Associate Professor of history at
University of South Carolina, but is
resent on a leave of absence for a
, during which time he will complete
ork for the Ph.D. degree at Colum-

University, New York.
one thing in this whole wide world,

t is most beyond my ken,
ow can men be so jain,

CHAPLAIN L. L6 CARPENTER
RETURNS TO THE

UNIVERSITY
In Year at Yale Completes All
But Dissertation for Ph.D.

New Books in Library
Dr. L. L. Carpenter, Chaplaip and Pro-

fessor of Bible at the University, has re-
turned to take up his regular duties after
a year's leave of absence. He spent last
year studying in the Graduate School
of Yale University, New Haven. conn.,
under appointment as a National Fellow
of Religion. This fellowship carried with
it the privilege of studying in any uni-
versity in this country or abroad, witA
an annual stipend of $1600. Dr. Carpenter
complet.ed all the work required for Ph.
D. degree at Yale except the dissertation,
and he spent two months working on that
this summer.
All of the regular courses in Bible as

described on page 88 of the catalogue will
be given this session. Dr. Carpenter is
also building up a fine collection of new
and popular books on religion and Bible
study. This department library is open
to any students who may care to use .the
books. It. is located in the Chaplain's
Office on the second floor of Lagare.
Students are cordially invited to call at
any time for any service which the
Chaplain may be able to re..der.

-U.s.c.-

NINE PROFESSORS
ADDED TO FACULTY

Dean of Women Comes
Each year along with the new students

come new professors. The University
adds nine to her faculty this fall. Before,
however, they have all been men. This
year a lady joins the intellectuals.
Miss Irene Dillard of Laurens has the

distinction of being the first Dean of Wo-
men. She will teach in the department
of English, offering one undergraduate
and one graduate course. Miss Dillard re-
ceived her A. B. at Randolph-Macon,
A. M. at the University of South Caro-
lina., and Ph. D. at the University of
North Carolina. She has also done ad-
vanced work in the summer schools of
University of California, Columbia Uni-
versity, and Peabody. She has served as
instructor in English at Randdolph,
Macon and as Dean of La Drange Col-
lege.
A. Curtis Wilgus, who is an associate

fessor of History, holds an A.B. and
and A. M. at the University of Wiscon-
sin, and is now a candidate there for a
Ph. D. He has taught in the departments
of History at Wisconsin and at the Uni-
versity of California.

J. E. Pomfret, another associate pro-
fessor of History, holds a A. B. and
A.M. of the University of Pennsylvania.
He was an instructor in history at
Pennsylvinia and recently Associate Pro-
fessor of History in the University of
Florida.
Laurence L. Smith, B. S., M. S., and

Ph. D. of Johns Hopkins University, will
be Associate Professor of Geology. He
is a member of the Sigma Xi and Gam-
ma Alpha scientific societies.
Fred Robert Newman, B. S. and M. S.

of the University of Chicago, comes to
Carolina as an instructor in Geology. He
was an assistant in Geology in the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Professor Newman
is a member of the Sigma Xi society.

J. E. Norwood, B. A. (1920) at Uni-
versity of South Carolina, B. A. and M.
A. of Oxford, will take the place of
Professor Dabbs, who is on leave of
absence, as Associate Professor of Eng-
lish. Professor Norwood studied at Har-
vard and held the Rhodes Scholarship
from South Carolina at Oxford 1921-
1924.
Edward C. Coker, who has been Pro-,

fessor of Mathimatices at Winthrop since
1906, will serve as Professor of Astrono-
my at Carolina. He attended the Univer-
sity 1890-1893 and was graduated from
the University of Virginia in 1894 with
the degree of B. A.
Wyman L. Williams, B.S. and M.A. at

the University of South Carolina has
been elected Associate Professor of
Mathematics. He has served as instruc-
tor in mathmetics for two sessions.

E. T. Motley, B. S. and M. S. of the
Alabama Polytechbiic Institute, candi-
date for Ph. D.. .at the University of
Wisconsin, will act as Professor of Phar-
macy in the Department of Chemistry.
Professor Motley has filled the position
of Professor of Chemistry in Western
Reserve University and Instructor in
Pharmacy in the Univ. of Wisconsin.
He is a member of the Kappa Psi; the
pharmacential-medical society.
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IMPROVEM9tNTS MADE ON
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
(Continued from Page One)

was not finished until time for the sum-
mer session. It has been fixed up with
fine equipment. It is now one of the pret-
tiest college buildings in the state.
The improvements on the athletic field

should not be forgotton, because 'tis there
that a great many of our hours will be
spent. A large field has been added back
towards the Infirmary. This field will be
used by the Freshman in their practice
and it will do much to relieve the strain
on the coaches, who, before, have been
troubled because of the congested condi-
tions on the field.
Marshal Cantey has been very busy this

summer trying to make useful additions,
and, he has had twenty iron seats distri-
buted over the campus, thus adding to the
general appearence and at the same time
remedy a long-desired need. (Probably
the reason that these benches were sug-
gested to the mind of Marshal Cantey
was the fact that while the Tabernacle
was being destroyed, many of the seats,
in some mysterious fashion, strayed over
here and settled down in cool spots under
the trees. They must have done their
travelling at night because ye scribe
never saw one of them strolling around
in the day light.)
Many spaces have been set out in

flowers -the prettiest being the Caro-
lina written out in 61owers. This is to be
found on the upper part of the campus
between Rutledge and DeSaussure.
We have a campus that is as pretty

as any other in the state, and it is one
that every son of Carolina should appre-
ciate and point with pride. Therefore,
let us take care of it, and help to keep
it pretty so that those who come in later
years will also live in such a delightful
surrounding.

---U.S.C.--

PRESIDENT MELTON TELLS
OF UNIVERSITY'S AIM

Continued from page two.

it are laid the foundations of life,
foundations for lives of usefulness or
failure, righteousness or sin , of hap-
pines or distress, of heaven or hell. The
task evokes your noblest qualities. TI,
college is youth's favorite battle-ground;
and you will find that first of all the bat-
tle is for the conquest of yourself. Your
alma mater will aid you in every way
possible. She will surround you with
the refinements of education and culture;
she will provide able, scholarly, sympa-
thetic and noble instructors and precep-
tors; you will be given access to won-
derful libraries filled with the choicest
books of the ages; you will be blessed
with the companionship of more than a
thousand of the noblest youths of our
State; you will be encouraged in elevat-
ed thoughts and noble conduct and inspir-
ed to the accomplishment of lofty ideals;
you will be given healthful and delight-

F
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ful diverions and recreations in great
abundance; "work, play, love, worship"
these great cornerstones of happiness
will be at ypur bidding; and over all
the love of God will hover like a halo
and linger to lend a hand and bestow a

blessing.
We do not shut you up in barracks.

This is a University and not a military
school, We have no system of espionage.
The President has no big stick in his
office or elsewhere. He wishes to serve
you as a father. Subject only to a few
ngeoessary regulations aftd restrictions
you may come and go as you please.
The honor system of the University of
South Carolina is its noblest heritage. In
keeping with this heritage we place you
upon your honor to deport yourselves as
becomes a student of this institution and
a gentleman or lady; we exhort you to
"be loyal to the royal in thyself"; and
we hold you to strict accountability. The
event will rest with you. You must
therefore now begin to grapple with
yourself.

-U.S.C.-

Report of University
Y. M. C. A. for

1923-24.
MEMBERSHIP

The association has 483 members, 472
of whom are church members and there-
fore voting members, the remaining 11
being association members.
COUNCIL
Number members 36
Number meetings 27
Average attendance 29
Total attendance 776
REPORT OF COMMITTEES

FRESHMAN
Committee meeting trains 22
Committee assisting in matriculation 5
Reception committee 8
Attendance at College Night 450
Average attendance 10
Attendance Freshman Banquet 218
Total attendance 175
Members Freshman TrainingCouncill5
Number meetings 10
Enrolled 365
Total attendance 2757
Number of meetings 17

BIBLE STUDY
Number classed organized 21
Average attendance 275

RELIGIOUS MEETINGS
Number of meetings 38
Average attendance 178
Total attendance 6370

Evangelistic campaign included above
Number of reconsecrations 68
Convertions 9

INFIRMARY COMMITTEE
Number visits 1501Total service to men 450
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DEPUTATION TEAMS
Number campaigns (Lockhart) 1
Number nien on team 6
Number meetings held 5
Attendance 750
Decisions for Chirstianity 37

MISSION STUDY
Number classes organ*bel 19
Enrollment 200
Average attendance 150
Total attendance . 900

SOCIALS
Number of socisls 8
Attendance 1750

CONFERENCF,S
Blue Ridge Delegates 17
Indianapolis $. V. M. 7
State Y. M. C. A. Conf. 4
Due West i. V. M. 6
Bible Trairling Conference Rock He1 4

VOLUNTFER BAND
Number in Band 6
New rembers 3

THORNWELL CLUB (Ministerial
Band)
Number in club 21
New members 9
Number meetings 8

INTERDENOMINATIONAL COM-
MITTEE
Number church classes S. S. 5
Total enrollment 230
Average attendance 160

EMPLOYMENT
Over 100 jobs .have been secured thru

this committee

FINANCES
Receipts $1195.80
Expenditures 1074.26
Balance 121.54
Unpaid Bills 125.00

RESUME
No. men on committees 65
Attendance to all meetings 11718
Attendance to social affiars 1750
Number decisions for Chirstianity 105
Number joining Church 9
Number decisions for Christian work 9
Number decisions for Foreign Mission
Work 3
Total cost of work exclusive of
salary $1199.26

--U.S.C.--

DESPORTES - BLACK

The students of the University of S. C.
will be interested to know of the marri-
age of Miss Alice DesPortes, a former
co-ed, to Mr. Earle M. Black, who grad-
uated from the University in law last
year.
The wedding was held on June 3rd at

the home of Mr. and -Mrs. H. W.
DesPortes. The Rev. Wade H. Boggs of
the Arsenal Hill Presbyterian Church
officiated.
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THE. OLDEST tJNIVERSTy
IN THE WORLD IN

CHINA
The oldest university in the world is

in China. According to W. R. Wheeler,
scholarship in Asia was held in high
regard in the days when European na-
tions were just emerging from a state
of savagery. The White Deer Grotto
University in Kiangsi Province, 400
miles up the Yangtse River Valley, was
founded in 960 A.D. and antedates Sal-
erno, the oldest European university, by
some time. As a school it began its ex-
istence about 900 A.D. It received the
name from the poet, Li Po. He had a
white deer that earned for him the name
of White Deer Gentleman. He and his
brother made their home in a cave in
front of which, in the fourteenth cen-
tury, an image of a deer was placed, and
there it remains to this day.

-The Florida Flambeau
-U.S.C.-

HANE - YATES
Of interest here is the recent marriage

of Miss Snowden Yates to Elmore Hane
both of Columbia. The groom is the
son of Mr. A. E. Hane, whose home is
near St. Matthews. He attended school
here and spent most of his boyhood in
this vicinity. He graduated last June
from the University of South Carolina
and now holds a position with the State
Highway Department.

-Calhoun Times (St. Matthews).
-U.S.C.--

McCrae-If I had known that only
married ones were coming, Iwouldn't
have met the train.

dnsna-There isn't a single girl on this
train.

-Columbia Record
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